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YFA REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL  
APPROVED MINUTES 

April 21, 2021 
 
Meeting is called to order at 3:02 pm       QUORUM  [X] 

 
EXECUTIVE BOARD     REP COUNCIL 
President  Shelley Akiona [X]  Agriculture/Environmental Sciences: Mike Morales [X]  
Vice President/CC Erik Andal [Absent]  Allied Health: Jill Ramsey    [X]  
Vice President/MJC   Steve Choi [X]  Arts/Humanities/Comm: Haleh Niazmand   [X] 
Budget Analyst  Vacant  [  ]  Family/Consumer Sciences: Amy Carnahan-Cook [X]  
Secretary  Iris Carroll [X]  Behavioral/Social Sciences: Steve Choi  [X]  
Treasurer  Larry Scheg [X]  Business: Linda Kropp    [X]  
MJC College Council Ross McKenzie [X]  Library/Learning Resources: Iris Carroll  [X]  
Rep At-Large/MJC Optimism One [X]  Physical/Recreation/Health Ed (FA): Jim Stevens [X] 
Rep At-Large/MJC Hardev Dhillon [X]  Literature/Language Arts (A): Optimism One  [X]  
Rep At-Large/CC                   Craig Johnston [X]  Literature/Language Arts (B):  Tony Pacheco  [X]  
       Science/Math/Engineering: Tom Nomof  [X]  
Other Positions:      Science/Math/Engineering: Hardev Dhillon  [X]  
Faculty Liaison:  Allan McKissick [X]  Special Programs (EOPS/DSPS): Ben Riley  [X]  
Lead Negotiator:  Jim Sahlman [Absent]  Student Services/Counseling: Hanna Louie  [X]  

 Technical Education: Tim Vaughan   [X]  
 CC Rep A At-Large:  Don Dickinson   [Absent] 
 CC Rep B At-Large:  Sylvia Watterson  [Absent]  
 CC Part-Time At-Large: Rebekah Sandlin  [X] 
 MJC Part-Time At-Large: Duane Brooks  [Absent] 

 
Note: held via Zoom because of the coronavirus outbreak 
 
 
Consent Agenda 

● Approve Rep Council Minutes – March 17, 2021 *   
● Accept Reports:  

-  MJC Student Success & Equity Committee/Student Services Council  3/12, 3/26, 4/9 
-  MJC Resource Allocation Council (Resource Allocation and Facilities Committee) 3/19, 4/2, 4/16 
-  MJC Instruction Council 2/16, 3/16, 4/20 
-  MJC Online Education Committee  3/10 

It was agreed that the secretary would help the administrative assistant link these reports to the agenda. 
We have been receiving these as they arrive, which can lead to email clutter. 

Iris Carroll moved and Hanna Louie seconded to vote on the consent agenda, which was approved 
unanimously. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bW44XPnatkKJHqNS_SVPx9yTs0BfB7_qSIxNeQkQD2Y/edit?usp=sharing
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Action/Continuing Projects 

● MJC College Council Update (Reconciliation of CARES 2, CARES 3, COVID Block Grant; Estimated 
Expenditures for HEERF II, Estimated Expenditures for HEERF III) – Ross McKenzie & Shelley Akiona report 
that: 

o We have no updates on this issue; however, we did learn that the amount required to be spent 
directly on students in the HEERF funding must be at least the same amount we previously spent 
on students under the CARES funding. This amount may or may not be equal to 50% of the total 
HERFF funds received.  Faculty are encouraged to present their deans with requests and 
suggestions regarding  programs / project where HERFF can be applied (COVID-related). 

● CC College Council Update – Craig Johnston reports that: 
o Our HEERF II and III spending memos are very similar to those of MJC. 
o Columbia College will need to approve the HEERF funding over summer. 
o They are talking about spending these monies on IT infrastructure and HyFlex classrooms. 
o Columbia is going to have a drive through graduation.  
o Looks like student services staff and administrators will be returning in person from 10 AM – 2 PM 

for the summer. Counselors will remain online. 
 

● Follow-Up Suggestion Re: YFA Bylaws Article 20: Political Endorsements – Shelley Akiona reported that: 
o The two bylaws amendments: Articles 20 and Full-time Faculty dues increase, both passed. 
o We discussed a suggestion made by a member to revise some of bylaws language to open up a 

conversation with all candidates not just those who request an endorsement. We will consider 
this suggestion should this situation arise in the future. 
 

● Faculty Receiving Tenure & Retiree YFA Recognition – Shelley Akiona  
o YFA will show our appreciation to faculty who are retiring and to those being granted tenure by 

sending out a card and gifts. 
o Iris Carroll moved and Haleh Niazmand seconded the moved to move forward with this plan. 
o Motion passes unanimously. 

 
● Return to Campus Plans/Progress – Jim Sahlman / Craig Johnston -  

o Hanna Louie provided an update for MJC. She said that the Return to Campus Committee 
primarily talked about classes and not about student services. Even though the county allows up 
to 3 feet for kids, we need to maintain 6 feet for social distancing.  

o They may only be able to put 8 people in a class. 
o Most classes that are returning to f2f in the fall are hands-on classes. 
o The focus is still on being all online in the fall. 
o Craig Johnston provided an update for Columbia College. He said that their Child Development 

center opened on March 22. The Library is currently open M-Th 8-4:30. Counselors will be back in 
limited numbers. They haven’t released their fall schedule yet because they are discussing HyFlex. 
Baker’s Station will be open this summer. Majority of classes will still be online in fall. 

o A discussion ensued about returning to f2f teaching.  
▪ We discussed issues people have regarding returning to campus. Hanna Louie reported 

from the Return to Campus Plan Workgroup that YCCD needs to maintain the 6 feet in 
diameter safe distancing protocol. This rule makes it difficult to have enough students in a 
classroom to afford to teach that class f2f. It was reiterated that the Chancellor and 
college administrators are dedicated to using volunteer faculty for a return to campus in 
the fall and that we will likely keep most lecture classes under remote instruction.  

▪ Faculty, either part-time or full-time, cannot be required to teach f2f in the fall. Please 
notify your dean in writing of your interest to volunteer to return to live teaching in the 
fall. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6XoxUUBF3v-XKSs8gDtiSiMFppRnGg6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAxr7Rj5-xVBIBbouwABB5a1mHqF7bJV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAxr7Rj5-xVBIBbouwABB5a1mHqF7bJV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wu4S3UulCVYeXuSW4G3dqOZ6BzZZ760w/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zn4py_1ImHj3gc2MYGil30Tk-9kWYWZjadHAHPtWaLM/edit?usp=sharing
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o We then discussed the HyFlex teaching modality.  
▪ HyFlex teaching is a new modality in which class takes place on campus and 

simultaneously via live video conferencing technology, with students able to take the 
same class in person, online live, or a combination of both, and with the option to move 
between modalities. There was a long discussion regarding the merits and problems of 
teaching in the HyFlex modality. This is an issue of Working Conditions, because it 
changes the way faculty will be teaching classes. We were encouraged to do a little 
research in library databases to read about this new modality. 

▪ There is a committee of faculty, IT, and administrators who are looking into this 
technology. The possible implementation of this new modality is complicated by the fact 
that we have a large influx of CARES and HEERF funding that need to be spent quickly and 
some feel that this new modality will be the answer to spending the funds in a way that 
can make bringing students back to campus more financially feasible. 

o We concluded by agreeing that Zoom camera policies and HyFlex issues should be a focus of 
return to campus discussions. 

 
Announcements, Updates & Other Business 

● Cudos to Steve Choi and Erik Andal for having their JD degrees. Having these officers as resources has 
really helped YFA to only consult the attorney when we need to. This has manifest into substantial 
savings. 
 

● Beginning this summer, thanks in large part to Pam Guerra-Schmidt, YFA will have a faculty lounge at 
Columbia College.  
 

● Vice Presidents’ Updates – Steve Choi / Erik Andal 
o Steve Choi, VP for MJC, reported on the work YFA has been doing for our faculty this year. He 

reported that it’s been a very busy year. He stressed that YFA does not seek issues with 
administrators, but rather we’re working to protect our members. YFA only addresses issues that 
are brought forward by our members.  He continued by saying that these are our colleagues, who 
would not come forward to YFA unless they were severely wronged and it’s our job to rectify 
situations and help our colleagues. 

● Negotiations Update – Jim Sahlman / Negotiations Team – None given due to Jim’s absence. 
 

● President’s Report – Shelley Akiona 
o This was Shelley Akiona’s last Rep. Council meeting as President. We presented her with flowers, 

a gift, and thanks for a job well done. 
o Shelley reported that the search committee for the MJC President has forwarded names of 

finalists. 
o She expounded on Steve’s comments by talking about the “good fight” that YFA undertakes. 

Much of the work that YFA does on behalf of faculty has to do with processes not being clear 
and/or not being followed. Shelley stressed that during her term she has focused on fairness and 
adherence to process. 

o Shelley concluded by saying that it is not easy work, but it is good work. We thank you, Shelley, 
for leading YFA in this “good work” on behalf of us all. 

 
ADJOURNED  5:00 p.m. 


